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Senate votes today on extending ERA ratification date
A conference committee report must then be approved

by both bodies before the Congress adjourns in mid-Octobe- r,

leaving open the possibility of a filibuster by
Senate opponents after the bill comes back from
conference.

The ERA was approved by Congress in 1972 and

needed the ratification of 38 states to become part of the
Constitution.

Thirty-fiv- e states have ratified the measure with four

having voted to rescind their approval.

the ERA ratification deadline from March 1979 to June
30, 1982.

If the extension is approved by Congress, it will be
the first such measure ever passed.

The Senate had earlier rejected attempts by Sen.
William Scott, R-V-

a., and by Sen. Adlai Stevenson, D.-111- .,

to attach rescision measures to the bill.

If the bill is passed by the Senate it must then go to
a conference committee between the Senate and the
House to work out any differences.
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A final Senate vote on extending the deadline for
ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment is expected
today with both sides predicting its passage.

In a key vote Wednesday, senators rejected 54 to 44
an amendment by Sen. Jake Garn, h, the opposi-
tion leader, which would have allowed states who have
ratified the ERA to rescind their action.

Nebraska senators, Carl Curtis and Edward Zorinsky
supported the Garn amendment.

The Gam amendment would have applied only to
reversal actions taken after the extension period begins
and would not have applied to the rescisions already
made by four states, including Nebraska.

Gara conceded victory to the supporters of the bill
after the Wednesday vote.

"It is quite clear to me that the opponents have the
votes to pass the extension," Garn told the Associated
Press.

Sen. Birch Bayh, D-In- principal extension spon-
sor predicts the measure would pass by a comfortable
margin and expressed relief that the Garn amendment
had been defeated.

He said the passage of Gam's proposal "would have
effectively killed any chance for final ratification
of the Equal Rights Amendment," according to the AP.
Senate approval of rescision could have provided an ob-

stacle in conference between the House and the Senate.

In August, the House passed a measure extending
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It's Ccmcdy!
It's Adventure!
It's ncmence!

45 Pounds of Beer

This weekend,
dance to the

Disco at C, B, & P's
Yacht Club.
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Sun, Oct. 8, 730 pm.
Mon, Oct. 9, 900 pm

East Union
Great Plains Room

Admission $150

Plus a Disco, cartoons,
& previews to

upcoming shows

Disco to follow show
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IN A CAREER IN
. GOVERNMENT?
This Spring, or next Fall, why not consider grad-

uate study in urban planning and policy anal-

ysis at the University of Iowa? You can apply
for this masters degree program from a wide

variety of undergraduate backgrounds. All you
need is the interest-i- n a challenging career in

urban planningpolicy analysis--an- d the time.
This might just be the time to move ahead

professionally or to enter into a new field.

The Iowa program combines classroom skills in

planning methods and public policy analysis
with "hands on" experience gained from inter-shi- p

programs and problems seminars. Numer-

ous opportunities for internships and financial
assistance are available.

The Graduate Program in Urban and Regional
Planning is sponsoring a Visitation Day for inter-

ested students on October 18, 1978. This is a

perfect chance to learn about the field of plan-

ning in general and the Iowa program in par-

ticular. For further information and reservations
call (319) 353-500- 1, or write to us at 347 Jessup
Hall, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

at
Pershing Auditorium

featuring

Timberwolf
(lower level)

and

Bobby Layne Orchestra
(upper level)

Saturday, Oct. 7
9 PM-12:- 30 AM

Tickets $1
at the Union and at the Door,
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THE LINCOLN JAZZ SOCIETY
Presents

Joe Pass
Nov 11,1978

Betty Carter
Dec 4, 1978

The Max Roach Quartet
Febr 21, 1979

The Toshiko Akiyoshi --

LewTabackin Big Band
April 21, 1979

Kimball Recital Hall 8 00 p m

University of Nebraska - Lincoln Campus

Season Tickets General Pubkc. $20 00

Society Member. $18 00

New Membership and Season Tickets. $21 00

Single Tickets $6.00

Ticket Outlets Dirt Cheap and Kimball Mall Box Office m Lincoln

To order by mail send check to

Lincoln Jazz Society
217N 11th
Lincoln. Nebr 68508

from the Nebraska Arts Council
Supported by a grant

Produced m cooperation witn UNL Cultural Affairs Committee

What style, what shape diamond, what color
of gold? Our diamond experts will gladly
help in this most important decision. They'll
answer your questions, point out advantages
of each ring, advise what values are best.
Why not see our new selection soon?
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